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BROWN FIRST ORATOR need. As the uncertain years. of 
the nation's infancy and childhood 
were confided to faithful, uner
ring hands, so may her maturity 
be moulded by like wisdom and 
integrity. Meeting" every issue 
squarely, solving every problcm 
correctly, using every opportuity 
justly, replete with yet nobl er 
and higher possibilities of the 
future, let us from this auspicious 
dawning ot the twentieth century 
press ever onward, ever upward 
to a consummation, not of an· 
archy and riot, but of law and 
order; not of corruption, of mil
itariam, and of oppression, but of 
justice, of peace, and of liberty
a triumphant realization in the 
grand, unceasing MARCH OF THE 

CONSTITUTION. 

THAT WE MAY MOVE DR. DEAN AT BACONIAN 

WINS BY GOOD LEAD OVE R 
COMPETITORS 

The Three Honors are Awarded to 
Brown, Anderson and Hadley of 

Zetagathian Society-Orations 
are Above Averare 

E. K. Brown, first; W. H. 
Anderson, second, and H. E. 
Hadley, third, was the story told 
to the anxious audience by Chair
man Casady at the close of the 
oratorical contest last night. For 
the first time in years the three 
honors which the oratorical assoc
iation awards were all captured 
by mem bers of the same so
ciety and little wonder that the 
house rang with the yeUs of the 
Zetagathia, the victorions society. 

The standard of the orations 
was above that of last year and 
the marks were unusually close. 
E. K. Brown with an oration en
titled "The March of the Consti
tution," won first place in both 
delivery and thought and com
position and in the grand total he 
had a lead of teu over his nearest 
competitor. Diligent training 
has made a vast improvement in 
Mr. Brown's delivery and taking 
in to consideration the superior 
grade of the subject matter of his 
production and the force of his 
delivery Iowa will ex,pect him to 
make a good showing at Chicago. 

W. H. Anderson chose, David 
Livingstone, "The Missionary 
Explorer" for his hero and his 
style of delivery really euthused 
the audience for the first lime and 
by many was he picked for first 
place in delivery. 

RESOLUTION IN HOUSE FOR 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMEND

MENT 

Representative Larrabee Would Re
move Restrictions so that Univer

lity Location May be Moved 

Larrabee of Fayette this morn
ing introduced in the house of 
representatives joint re olution 
NO.4, reading as follows : 

rr~e marks of the judges follow. 

"That the following amend
ment to the constitution of the 
state of Iowa be and the arne is 
hereby proposed." Strike out 
of section 8 of article 11 of the 
constitution the following words, 
"and the tale university at Iowa 

ity, in the county of Johnson." 
Thought and Composition. "Resolved, further, That the 
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Brown ...... . .. . . I 2 

Anderson . . . ..... 2 7 
Hadley ...... . ... 6 
Reed ..... ... . . .. 5 5 
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Hadley .. . 5 4 4 
Reed . .. . . 4 5 5 
Harris . . .. 6 6 6 
Albert. .. . 3 3 3 
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Track Team 
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proposed amendment to the con
... stitutioo of Iowa be and the 
.: same is hereby referred to the 
I legislature to be chosen at the 

next election for members of the 
15 4 general assembly, and that the 
l~ i secretary of state cause the same 

to be published for three months 
~ previous to the day of such elec

tion as provided by law." 

6 

17 
7 

The whole section which it is 
'3 
~ -: proposed to amend reads: • 'The 
] ~ seat of government is hereby 
g ~ permanently establi hed, as now 
10 fixed by law, at the city of Des 
20 2 Moines, in the county of Polk, 

3 and the State university at Iowa 
6 City, in the county of }ohnson." 

22 

32 

25 
26 

4 LarrabeEj doe~ not claim that 
there is at pre ent any movement 

5 on foot to move the university 
to any other point than Iowa 
City. He does believe, however 
that sllch a movement will be in-H. E. Hadley spoke upon All c . .U1didates for the track augurated in the near future un
less people in the neigh borhood 
of Iowa City do something for 
the institlttion, and does not be
lieve that there should be any 
constitutional restriction in the 
way. 

"America's Moral Heritage." team are urged to appear for 
His composition was smooth and practice at the Athletic Park 
his delivery well meriled the every afternoon from now on, ex
honor he received. F. E. Harris cept when the weather is abso
of Philomathia ranked fourth lutel)" too cold or wet. The ciu· 
with an oration entitled "'The der path ou the west side of the 
Hero of the Confederacy." Fifth track has been dry enough to work 
place went to Fred Albert 011 a on for several days, and a lIum
speech on "Cam ille Des Moulins," ber of men ha vc taken ad vantage 
while "Citizen Soldiers" won sixth of it. We have been handicapped 
place for I. L. Reed of Irving thus far by the inadequate gym
Institute. nasium facilities, and the time tor 

Mr. Brown said in closing; "The preparation i!> necessarily shorl, 
past at least is secure . . The su- so that we must make usc of ev
premal:Y of the constitntion, the ery favorable day. 
perpetuity of the union, is aSSHr· Candidates for any e\-ent, run· 
cd forever. . When the trials of ning, jumping or weig-ht throw-

Mr. Larrabee has made a can
vass of the house and has found 
nearl)' all of tbe members to be 
in sympathy with removing the 
restrictiolls llOW in the constitu
tion. and it is not likely that 
there will be any serious opposi
tion in the house. The outcome 
in the senate cannot be predicted. 
- Daily Capital. 

time came upon the fair rabric of ing, will finel that slight running . 
the fath:!rs; when tbe new con · or jogging on the track is a good I Congregational Church, George 
stitution was cOllstructed, now way to begin the season's train- I Luthel· Cady pastor. - Prof. W. 
this WdY and now that: when the ing. Thc litlle hOl1se beside the uouglass ~1ackellzic, D. D .. will 
siren song of states rights was · tennis wurts is available for a ' preach at the morning servi~e 
luring the republic on to the rocks I dre ·sing rOOIll. • and also at the 4 o'clock Yesper 
of disunion - there came a Mnr· Every man in the uni,·ersity I service ill the Preshyterian 
shall to expound, a Websll!r to who bas any athlt::tic ability or I church. Prof. :l\Iackinzie is pas· 
defend, and a Lincoln to preserve. the slightest aspirations in that I tor of the ~ew England Con gre
Behind llS, then, is a decided line should come out and try for I gatiot1al Church of Chicago and 
past j before us rise thc untri_d the team. 'L'he hours for this I is considered one of the strongest 
expan, e of time yet to come . . sort of training are not rigidly I thinkers and preachers in that 
What lies beyolld that impellctra- fixed, so that anyone should be I city. There will be no e,-ening 
ble veil of mystery which cllrtains able to spare an hOllr some time service. 
pit the future, we know not. That during the afternoon, while the i 
fu ture. howeevr, rests in on1" personal beuefit derived from the . . 
keeping. We can make it what training- is valnable, even If the A ~Ill pass~d th.e senate thl~ 
w will. Whether we act wisely candidate does not make the morning winch gl\-es the com
or rashly, whether we aid or team. The class athletic manag- man?ant here the rank of colonel 
antagonize, whether we add or ers are particularly requested to an.dl.nstrt~cts the govenor to com
detract, must determine whether stir up tbe prospective athletQs in I miSSIOn blm as such. 
posterity wi.11 bless the name of their classes and get tbem to I Rev. C. G. Flanagan of the 
OUI" g~~eratl:- n or curse the mem- try for tile home meet and Chicag·o football squad will coach 
Ol"\" of Its eXlstence. Let liS not ' Freshman-Sophomore meet. I the Morning Side College next 
tail in this hom'of temptation and I R M. ANDERSON, 'I'rack Capt. season. 

"The Beatinr of the Heart" II Treated 
of in an Interestinr Paper Before 

tbe Society 

Dr. L. W. Dean read a very 
interesting and instructive paper 
before Baconian society last even
iog on "The Beating of the 
Heart." He said in part: 'No 
structure of the human body is 
more constantly active and more 
important to the well being of 
the organism than the heart. 
Upon its activity depends the 
function of every organ, of every 
tissue, and every cell in the body. 

Destruction of it acts will pro
duce death quicker than destruc
tion of an yother organ. It'! 
mus Ie substance is different 
from that found in any other part 
of the body in that even after the 
connection of the nerve cells in 
the heart itself be severed from 
the fibers it will continue to act . 
Thi organ is really made up of 
two distinct parts having inde
pendent functions. 

At the opening of the arteries 
leading from the ventricle, we 
find valves which are semi-lunar 
or cup baped. The e valves are 
pressed against the wall of the 
arteries, and as soon as the blood 
begin to regurgitate it gets be
tween the valves, which are 
pusbed ont so as to come into 
contact with one another. The 
pumping action of the heart de
pends upon these valve. 

A cardiac revolution~ consisting 
of a contraction and r£laxation of 
the heart is made up of an auric . 
ular contraction lasting two-tenths 
of a second and a ventrica] 
contraction lasting about double 
the time. the period of quies
cence lasting about four-tenth of 
a second. Every muscle fiber of 
this organ is at re t half the time. 

The amount of work done by 
the heart in twenty-fonr hours is 
equal t the lifting of ]40 tons 
One foot from tbe ground. All 
thE' energy of the heart in forcing 
tbe blood into circulation is con
verted into beat wbich aids very 
materially in maintaining the 
normal temperature of the body. 

Here Dr. Dean gave a scientifi~ 
explanation of tbe causes that 
make the heart beat a fter being 
eparated from the body. and of 

the nervous mechanism rp.gulat
ing the heart's action . 

This morning' · R c.!!" ister suys 
of the ed ucational board of con
trol: 

The members wh(J framed the 
bill have already made up their 
minds that it will have to be 
amended extensively. They are 
now about ready to concede the 
proposed board :hall manage on
ly the finances of the in stitntions, 
and leave the other management 
in the hands of the trustees or 
president. The bill is falling to 
pIeces rapidly. 

Dean Alice Young- ga,'e a. re
ception for the women of the pro
fessional colleges th is afternoon 
at her home. 
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The athletic board met this 1"'~ ___ ""' __ ~l5U1tRS1""""lAlII"""'!DIi1_1R5_25a"'uu",, ___ _ 

mo'rning, and now we sincerely B L 0 0 M 
hope that something will be done. 

& MAY ER 
We're up to that order of busi-
ness now. 

The woman's edition of The 
University of Chicago Weekly re
flects great credit upon the lady 
editors of that paper. 

We agree with the one who 
ays that the university should be 

moved. Yes, moved forward in 
standard and equipment until it 
will occupy a place second to 
none in the West. 

All petitions to the faculty in 
respect to the work of the Spring 
Tenu .must be filed in the Dean's 
office on or beft)re Saturday, 
March 22nd. 

AMOS N. CURRIRR. 

All the New Shapes and Color 

SPRING HATS 
Stetson at $3.5 0 
roung Bros. 3.00 

B & M Special 2.50 
Our Standard 2.ob 

We have some new Manhattan Shirts to 
show you. 

. 
In 

BLOOM & MAY E R 

Suit::M4=:m~:::~l 13~1X11l~~~~~~XI1~@X~~~~~~IXI~~KIlrIXl4l11~1 
Overcoats to Measure $1 +. 00 up. ~ 

Pants to Measure $+.00 up. 
Fancy Shirtings to order. 

lldle!, 8.. Warnet 
:; 2 1 1 South Climon Street, Iowa City 
~ 'Phone 305 

I Panatorium $ I .00 Per Month 
Steam Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing 

and Repairing of all kinds. 
tI -J 

~~~~wm~~~~~ 

BIG EASTER SALE AT THE 
BIG STORE 

The enthusiasm shown by all who bave seen our 

Fine Tailor Made Suits 
Separate Skirts in both Silk and Wool. 

Silk and Washable Shirt Waists are strong in their praise. We 
know we can also interest you-come today and look-looking costs nothing here-and 
you will lind the 

Assortment, ~ality and Price are in your favor at 
TH~ DAILV I OWAN will be sent to all old sub

scribers of The Vidette-Reporter and S. U. l. 
Quill until ordered stopped and arrearages paid. 

Copies for sale and subscriptions taken at the For 
A reade Book Store. 

the latest Style and Best 
Made 

The Busy 
Store. 

Addre., all coummunications to 
T l'E DAILY IOWAN 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Entereo at the post-office at Jowa City, Iowa, 
as second class mail matter, Oct. II, 1901. 

While a million ' dollars for an 
educational institution still "as
tounds" some me.mbers of the 
state legislature the probability 
of vacating the $500,000 worth of 
buildings here at Iowa Ciiy is not 
very great. Yet if we were to 
measure the stability of our lo
cation by the resolutions intro
duced in this legislature, verily, 
we might well be in doubt as to 
where "we are at." First we go 
across the river and then the 
whereabouts of our destination 
is left shrouded in doubt. We 
would suggest that if anyone has 
anything to say against the one
fi fth of a m ill tax. then let it be 
said, but why side-track the main 
issue with such palpable defenses 
as these? 

Two communications were re
ceived by 'l' he Daily Iowan this 
morning calling attention to the 
fact that there were but three 
members of the faculty at the or
atorical contest last night. We 
conclude that faculty interest in 
collee-e oratory cannot be very 
great at present, bllt possibly 
what might be considered a sac
ri fice on their part would lend a 
helpful enthusiasm to those who 
are interested. 

Jlreuu a~ / 
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Call at my 
ment on 11 

Dubuque St. 
A. HUSA, Fashionabl 

Special Notices. 

,tablish
South 
.. tairs. 
1.ilor. 

Drawing 
and English 

Beginners classes in Drawing 
and Engl ish started Sept. J 9, 1901 

Ad vanced classes begin January 
2, J902 . . For further information 
call at the· -

Brunswick Billiard Parlors, 
121-123 East Iowa Ave. 

......... ",... .............. __ 5UaTO!SII 

If Morals are a 
QUESTION 
OF DIET 
As is urged by some who have 
made a study of the subject then it 
is evident that the' grocery merchant 
occupies a position of no small re
sponsibility, tor you depend more 
or less upon the judgment and con
science of your grocer for the se
lection of the food which yO\l 
consume. 

Barth, the Grocer 
takes particular pride in seleoting for 
his trade the cleanest lind most 
wholesome foods to be found any-
where upon the market. . 

J J 5 East College Street 

Vocal Institute Maennerchor 
(C. J AV SMITH, DIR.ECTOR) 

The object of this new club of male voices is ideal singing and 
permanency. Ex~cptional advantages for superior voices. Students 
or residents. Iowa City Vocal Institute, College and DU):ll1que Sts. 

~~~~RRAfi~WUUU~~RRRR~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ Only One Dollar Per Month 
and Your . Clothes Will Always 
be Cleaned and Well Pressed 
and Your Shoes Shined. 

Clothes promptly delivered by Parcel Delivery. 

SAM TANNER'S Panitorium. 
FOUR DOORS EAST OF POST OFFICE 

LEE & HARVAT 
The old reliable Bookstore 

Fino line of up-to-date 

Stationery and all the latest Books 
1 J J Washington ~)lreet. 

People's Steam La undry 
CORNER IOWA AVENUE AND LINN STREET. 

Family washing 4C. per pOllnd. Lace curtains a specialty. 
(~o()ds called for and deli vered. 

Telephone number 85. A. T. C~LKINS 



A 11 the late and best 
brands ou the market at 

Clinton 
Street 
Smoke 
House 

F ine line of pipes and 
smoking tobaccos. 

•••••••• ~~*~ •• ~~ •• * ••••• ,.* • 
. ' Fresh Fish i 

i and 

Oysters ~, 

.. Ever Friday at i i RUMMELHART BRO i 
• 'Phone 104 130 S. Dnb. t. ~ . ~ •• * •••• *$ ................ * 

Special rates to Fraternity 
Managers and Stewards oj 
boarding clubs. 

AS GOOD A LINE OF 

Groceries 
a. c.n be! procured in the city. Orden /ill
ed promptly .nd delivered at oncc. . , 

HECK & EMMONS 
t:I. S. D~bllque St, Tclephone 195 

IF YOU want to see a 
full line of Holiday 
Goods call at Starts-
man's Jewelry Store. 

r have a large stock and will sell 
at prices away down. 

STARTSMAN, 
The Jeweler. 

lJUSCOMBE On 
I'ubuque 5t 

Makes the most 

Artistic Photos 
--------------

St. J~mes Hotel 
RI·:S'!' $2.00 PER DAY HOll E 

I IOWA CITY 

W. H. SWAn"oRD, PROPRIETOR 

~. 'f. BREENE, D. D. S., M. D. 

- D. H. Ellis is reported as some-I ~----------!'!"!'!'------....... !!!'"----~-~I 
what better today. ~ ~lK~OYtlt 

Pbi Delta Theta will enjoy a 
dress ball at the armory on April 
4th. 

E. M. Hagler, '03 is enjoying a 
visit from his brother of Keosa
qua,Ia. 

Delta Gamma initiated Blanell 
Spinney and Edith Pre· on last 
evening. 

Louis B. 1orton M 'or brought 
a patient to the hospital from 
Iowa Falls yesterday. 

Lyle Reppert, M '02, hu, rc
turned from Muscatine where be 
was called by the death of his 
g-randml)ther. 

The Whitney ociety will meet 
on Monday evening, March 17. 
Mr. Bush will read a paper on 
"Baccnccio's Life of Dante." 

Evertt Terrell who has been in 
Des Moines for the past two 
weeks recovering from an pern
tlOn for appendicitis has returned 
to resume his work. 

All the newest style;s in sprin u 
shoes and Oxford· at money-sav
iog prices, at Stewart & on's . 

The only genuine "Speckle 
Trout" on the market is manu
factured by Ferd Haak, Daven-
port, Iowa. I tf 

How about y ur Easter shoes? 
Have you seen the great line just 
received by Stewart? 

The finest assortment of all 
grades of cigars, from a penny 
each to Soc each at Wieneke's 
Arcade. 

Our advertisers are notified that 
the copy for the change of adver
tisements must be at our office at 
123 towa Ave., before six p. m 
the day previous to the date of 
change. 

8 
A. G. SPALDING & 

- BROTHERS 
Incorporated 

-. . 
OrflclAL OUTrtTTraS of the 

Leading College3, Schools nnd Athletic Clubs 

How About Your Feet 
H PE they are not worrying you. No 

man can develope the better part of 
his nature while hi feet ache. Aside from 
making him elf disagreeable to others he 
loses con iderable of life' unshine. It 
gets right by him- he is bu y thinking 
about th e feet. Its good bu iness to buy 
shoes intelligently. The Walk- ver hoe 
is the smartest shoe for men n the market 
'fhey wear longest and look best and they 
f el broken in from the start. Th y osl 

3. So and 4.00 and are for sale h re-
can't get them anywhere else in town-come and them. 

Morgan & Denton, Iowa City, la. 

Competition IS Getting Strong 
But we are prepared to meet it with Ollr entire New 
Outfit of swell traps, runa.bouts and stanhopes. 
Open da.y and night. Donovan Brother ' old stand. 

E. D. MURPHY 

SELLING TOOTH 
PREPARATIONS 
Is ~s impl)rlant as making up pre
scriptions- at least we deem it so. 
\Ve know how much the t eth may be 
harmed by poor po\vders, etc. We -=>,..... .. "'=-' 

sell you only those preparations known 
to be absolutely harmlrss. 

SHRADER The Druggist 
Opposite Opera House 

Livery 

c. A: l\1urphy's Livery 
Leave Orders for tbe Tally-bo. 

Finest 1'urnouts in Iowa City. Horses Boarded. 
Open Day and Night . Telephone No. 67, both lines. 

I I4 Wasbingtoll Street. 

----.--------------------~--.~~~~~--------

of the Country. Spalding'. official athletic goods 
are standard of quntity and are recognized 13 such I 
by all the lcading organizations controlling spom, 
which in"ariably adopt Spalding's Goods a ~ th~ best, 

The Spalding ~ 

BON TON RESTAURANT 
T he oldest, steadiest, and mo t reliable and 

Official League Baie Blll; Oilidal IntercoUegiate ~ 
Foot Ball; Official 'lelic and A~ociation Fl)ot 
Ball; Official B.sk~ [ Ball; ORi-; ll Intloor B~se 
Ball; Officill Polo BJlls; Offid JI Athletic lmpl~
ments; Official Boxing Glov~s. 

e 
Insist upon getting SpJlding's ffnod ,nd refu • 

to accept anything thlt i s o tf~reJ 3$ "Just as good 
as Spalding's." 

nall~J f,,, It at., ndd"JI. 

Up-To-Date 
That is why those customers always come back. 

"andum.1r l l1ul"."J Cllttff' IU' . ( Athl,IIc G. dl

l 
A. G. SPALDING & BROTHERS, I COD 
New York Chlc_,,? Denver 

THE CAPITAL CITY COMM ERCIAL 
COLLEGE 

Offen modern, c<,mprehensi ,. counes of study in 
bookeeping •• hortll.lJld, typewriting, penmlnahip, 
english, and civil service work, The be t of in
struction in all d~p3rtm"ntl. Tuition "'tes reJson-
able. A large, ,ar~fuUy .dcct~d flcully. 

A handsome c.!:llogue giling full information 
regarding aU depJrlments of work may b. secured 
!') ~JJr< ing the 

C"ITAL CITY CoMM&VCIAt. COLLEGE 

Du MOl"" , 1o", 

Wineke's Arcade 
'Book Store 

I Eunblished 1 SSS . 

~11 -"l.1J h . An . *' 'Phone 107 

ILLl 01 MEDICAL ~ The Iowa Ci/1J 
COLLEGE. I J 

(Summer chool) 'HtCAGO. • 
Regular gradu.ting school of tlledicine and ~omfl"erNal ~olle'ue 

Pharmacy Co-Educational. Heman H. Brown, Lf "" "'" Lf 6 
M. D., President. 

and cbool of Shorthand. 
If YOll de ire spec'ial w rk in 

Shorthand , Typewriting, Pen
manship or B00k-keeping we can 
guarantee the very bc t in
struction at prices as low as any. 
Typewriting or Penwork neatl y 

llESl'l ST 

OHley.: 

OYIl JOHNSON COUNTy SAYINGS lANa.: 

Headquarters for Note Books, Fountain 
PHONE 108 !'.:ns, and Studenu' Supplies. 

~/r~ c;nT FT.()WI1RS wlAWVS on hand. 

Seuion COI1 :tnuCi rhroughout the entire year in 
Medical ·chool. Cour.!C 4 YC;II'S JnJ (, mon,hs 
each. Ac~~'mic ),e3r, 4 terms, J nuary, April, 
July .nd Octobtr. fJY ent"r be~inni ng of any 
term. Ancndlncc upon two terms entitles student 
to credit for I year's atrend.tn·ce. Examination •• t 
dOle of c~ch term. Pharmacy coune, 1 yea .. , 6 
month each. Terrns arranged as .bove. Scaion, 
April to October. Eighth annUli S ion, Janulry, 
190 :1 . 

New College Btlildillga. 

AddreuSe 'y, WILLARD . SANFORD, M. D. 
oUellc, 18 ~- 1 84 WashibgWn Blvd. 

done. 'all on or address 

J. H. WILLIAMS, Proprietor. 
r"'·-'· ...... -, .... "' ... .. ...... . 222 Washinton St. Phone 85 



Samuel Siegel, the great man
dolin virtuoso, will be at St. Bren
dan's Hall Tuesday, April 1st, at 
8 o'clock. Tickets for sale at A. 
Sunier & Son, Music Store. 2t 

A 

Pretty Girl 
That charms by her smile is the girl 
with a row of white and pearly 
teeth. Use only the best as a denti
frice and we have it for you. 

Tooth Paste, Tooth Wash 

Tooth Powder,' Tooth Soap 

Antiseptic Mouth Wash 

Unlike all other burlesque com- I M' 
panies on the road is M. M. Thei- t 
se's own company, known as the 0' (' 
"Wine, Woman and Song Com- J 
pany, " appearing at the opera • 

Artistic Hotel 
house Wednesday, March 19th , I NTH E 
for it leads all others in novelties, STATE 
is better equipped and stronger ======:::::;=================== than ever before. The opening 
burlesque, • ''1' h e Vaudeville 
Craze," an original conceit by M. 
M. Theise, is a decided novelty, 
impersonating the leading lights 
of the dramatic world. The vaud
eville Olio includes and is headed 
by the orig inator of coon shouting 
and the only impersonator of two 
southern octoroons. Twenty 
minutes with Uncle Tom's Cabin, 
French musical eccentricities etc. 
The closing burlesque, "Mixed 
Pic-nics," affords the entire com-

Opening of the 

Banquet Hall 

with four Inaugural 

Dinners Mch 9-16-23-30 · 
pany opportunity to display their ---------------------___ _ _ 
talents. 

Essays Wanted 
I want the following papers, 

relative to Cas. Dickens and his 
works, and will pay a reasonable 
price for any writings or essays 
on these subjects, which may be 
delivered to me at my office with
in the next five days. 

CHARKES DICKENS 

r. Biographical sketch. 
2. His ebaracter, qualities of mind 
and heart, his faults of character. 
3. His influence as a writer, as a 
reformer. 
4. His rank among the writers of 
his own time. 
5. His writings- a word about 

H eadq uarters for Students' Supplies In 

Dry Goods, Notions 
Cloaks and Furs 

• College and Fraternity Colors in Ribbons, Silks, Satins, 
PIll:shes, Felts and Velvets. 

We have at all times superior tooth 

brushes and toilet goods of all kinds the different schools or novelists ------------------------

on hand. 

Henry Louis 
Pharmacist. 

pALMETTOS 

As Reichardt 

Makes Them 

and the one to which he belongs. 
DAVID COPPERYJ ELD 

I. The rank which this novel 
holds among his other works. 
2. A synopsis of the story. 
3. A study of sOll1e of the char
acters, e. g., Mr. Micawber, Miss 
Betsey Trotwood, Mr. Dick-David' 
CopperfielCl, Mr. Peggotty, Mrs. 
Gumqtidge-Barkis, the Carrier, 
Tommy Traddles, Uriah Heap, 
Agnes. 
4. Has the story a moral? What 
is it. 

PI CKWI CK PAPERS 
T. When written; what brought 
abont their publication; what they 
contain. Their success. 
2. A word about the humor of 

P Pound 
Dickens ;what are its peculiarities? 50 c er 3. A study of the principal char-

J acters; Pickwick, Jingle, Tupman, 
I Sam Wellel', Weller Sr., Winkle, . I ~ 'l'hp. Lawyers, The Doctors. I 

The. most complete hne of 14. The moral of Pickwick- to re-
[nd"~ shown hy.any candy fo,m the "fieet" and nthe, prisons 

house III Iowa. : : : : J' !like it in Eng-land, and to hit off 
" IlS Dubuque Street. some of the. foibles of variOtlS 

classes of society. 
-.. __ .. --. 97T DOMBEV AnD SON 

The 
Cabaret 
THE CAFE OF 

THE TOWN' 

Students! 
Sororities! 
Fraternities! 

\ For soriees and in
: formal blow-outs 
go to the Caharet. 
Private dining 
rooms. Open 
after theatres. Up
.on . request ,;rjJI 
keep open for 
dance parties. 
Come and get 
estimates. 

All College Text Books and Supplies at the . 

Univ:':rsity l~ook StOte 
Cerny &: Louis 

T. The moral of this story- the I 'U " F ,v ATIWMA N S Im:Al. OllNTAIN PENS. UNIVJo:RSITV STATIONERY. 
effects of pride. INKS OF ALI. COl.ORS. 
2, A synopsis of the story . 

. 3. A study of some of the princi- =============:::======:::~ =::::::= 
Who like good things to eat pal characters, Paul, Florence, 
should go to the Miss 'I'ox, Captaiu Cuttle, Mr. , PARS 0 N S & S T 'O U F F'E R 

Students 
Toots, Mr. Chick, Rusan Nipper, HAW KEY E Major Bagstock. . 6, 8 and 10 South Dubuque Street. 
4. The most striking scenes in Footballs and Football supplies, 

RESTAURANT I the book, e. g., the death of Panl. Pocket Knives, and a full line of 
I NICII GLAS NICKLJ':BY H d 1 

\. Aim of the book- to correct ar ware, Bicyc es and Sporting Goods. 
A new, clean and up-to-date the abuses especially in the York- Ii 
chop house Keys led- can duplicate any ,key 

. s.hire schools- Dotheboys was bllt 
n" "" .. th ENGLER'I' & THEOBALD the type of a class. 

Props. 2. A synopsis of the story. 
_____________ 3. A study.ot the principal char-

H . d . 'I acters, e. g., N . Nickleby, Cru111,-air resslng mles family, Mrs. Nickleby, Kate, 

The best borses, best Nne of runabouts 

hopes hl the cilJ'. 

and stan~ 

Man i Cll ring and I ~q~cers, Cherryb~e Brothers, 
Smlke, Tohn Browdle. 

Facial Massage 4· Some of the striking scene~- . Foster, Thompson €J Graham 
Dotheboys Hall, the fight WIth 
Squeers nnd the rescue of Smike, I 
the conrtship of Mrs. Nickleby, 
the death of Rmike. P . .f. R"(;A . 

MISS MONTGOMERY, 
Room I, 1 27 ~ Coli ge St. 

• I 

• "S'atisjal:!ion Guaranteed. 




